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bourgeots, because of his dial nature, nay be utilized δὲ 
reaotton tn tts oun ainss Jt strives to awaken in a bourgeois 
tnstinets of ἃ 8.322 property owner, to spread ilinetons and 
hopea for rastoration, of his proapertty aga a property ouners - 

Fasotsn has dhoun, that. monopoly aligue ean in certain 
conditions attract eénciz boukgeopete and utiliae τὰ for 
reprtaaia acainst democracy. Is wis this tn. Italy and Cernany. 
hut faactam alsa proped to be a blttep leason-for smal ᾿ 

fd 

boursentate decetued by tt. - 
Pod 

| in ἃ Gontenporary attuatyon, aétual.condidione 
_ faetittate for the working. pldea and conmunist parties the _ 
δύνα for ettraating anail bourgeotee into the ranke of “τ᾿ 
thé denoerattea noponent. . 

The attitude toward. déroerady ant tha future deatiny - 
a ‘Likentae haa been substantially changed within the eapitaltst 

. Olaed iteeif. Monopoly etralea and théyr aceonplices, δα tn. 
dénoocrany a suruival of the past and an abutous burden; they 

' gtrive to end ap αὐτῇ dénodracy whtohk, eudn tn ite hourgeote. 
forné, hinderd ἐδ σὲ strtiuing tovard unlinited donination tn 
sovtety. Howsvers another pars of bourgdoteté ve not in the 

- leaat interdgted in the eatabliahnent of the autoeracy of 
. monopoites which bodes tt nothing goods - 

se Lonopedy captiad develops not only at the expenac. - 
Of &@ meretlens Gxploitation of ἐδ working claady, peasants 

and διό} otty bourveotaie, but likauwlac, at the expense of | 
absorption or lighkidation of a huge nunber of ἀπ 2 and niddle. 
oapttaltat enterpriaeds | 

In apaaking of the steuation in whick their otndra 
find thenselves tn the era of monopoly capital, LENT pothte 

. out: "Ne alraady 869. before us not a convetitive etruygle. 
between the andl gud the largey téchntcally beokmard and | 
teohnically prograssive enterpryags. Before u¢. ta the atrangu@- 
dation by ronopolists. of those wha do not submit to mopopoly, 

ον $a opprepeton, ond its arbitrariness." τ 

Ν The attack of mohopoltes against the middie ηοὐγαξα. 
- .of the bourgeotate te aceoonpanied by the inidustfteation of — . 

a political oppresaton. Captialtas reality providea nany 
‘G@eanples of the vidlation .of rights and interests of the 
middie bourgeptate, and of peroebu.tion of organizatzonay - - 

‘ 

parétea and the prose whtoh defend thérie 
| 4s . 
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__- | "Fe have to add to this that a portton of the | 
bourgeotste objecia to. an exceastiely sharp linitation of 
the denocratic rights and freddond, for ἐξ t9 afraid te cause 
Tone tanbantng of @ olasé struggle, fraught vith great soetal . 

QUA Las . | ; ) a - 

fhe dontnant olase ἐδ conpelied αἰδοὸ to take Into. 
eonsidération the expertence of fadcteat dtetatorships in 
Géertany and Italy whiteh demonstrated thet thé unrestricted 
dontination of exthone youotionary groups vf monopolistic 
bourgeoisie threatend/the céep apltt within the tnnertalinet 
Gonp. ond brings out G12 over the wordd on irrealstible upsvotng 
of dntifasoist podenents That 18 thy the more sober bourgeois 
leadare appeal for "noderetion,” arguing, that fron the potné 
bf υἱοῦ of aleas interesta of tho bourgeoteié as a whole, 
borliancatary~dendoratie uethods of gevernnent are more: . “meltable t than openly fascist Ooneas 

possibilities for a unification of the wide strata of the 

«0 6.18. i. χε zon 

of Gli the denocratio forces. Aa in other general cenvoratic 
hovenonta, the working olayx9 (86 cali¢d upon to pisy the iedd-— 
ingy tho vanguard, role in the dtruggle for denooradgys This 
ensuen fron the fack that oud of ali clasags of bourgeois 
αδοίοὺν, proletariat, by tia very naturey te a cisos atriving 
Jor the noad profound and condistent demecracy; aiid, at the 
sane tine, the τοῦ ὁ eduragevts and organigdd olags, capable 
of leading the réstatanee toa the tabriguee of redetion. In 
Showing to. 411 other olagses and stratd an ezarple of conste~ 
tenoy and Aigh principles in the struggle far denocraay, the 
working oloag secures in this wy for Fiself the role of ἃ 
Jender in thin strugyle, ‘in which tt ts ready to go surther 

| than othars do. "The kegenony of the working class, " wrote 
. DENIF,; " ts ἃ politteal influence of i¢ (and of tts représen~ - 
tattvea) upon other clevente of the population in the sense 
of puréfioation of their demooratian (when there ἐδ ἃ 6140. 
aratten) from nondencerdtte admizturesssaa" | 

| Gorinintet parties of capttaltatio counmtrion arg ἢ 
carrying on an unceasing work of unifieation. of the broadest. - 
strata of the people for défense of cemocracys -. 

ἰ 
᾿ 

soln marking ‘the feroetty οὗ απ attack of the beurgeotate 
agathst the dencoratic aehtevenents of Téalian people, General 

7 OG rd 
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»&eerervary of the Italian Communist Party, PALMIEG POULTATTL, 
th α speach at the &th Congresa of thd ICP in December of 
2058, potted outs "We know lew atubkiernly ¢lagsés and —— - 
partied now tn power are restating. progress, and ue do not. - 
Oxgluce a possihtitty of attenpts at répsotignary revoluttons 
on, thety parte Lat, taking auch a pdsaidbility into aonsiderae 
tion, wr draw ἃ δοποϊμαΐοι on. the necessity for halting ΤΣ. 
firter tn our hendé the banner of donoorwsi6 progress, the - . 
defende of froaedon, not only tn our intercata, byt ales in 
the tnterestea of all-the afrate, of the peoples of the entire 
Ttaljan sogtetye” - | oe 

_ _ . Fie Ffanch Contuntet Farcy ta carrying an a atrequoua ~~ 
otruggle in defense of denpersaoy in aondigtions. of a greas 

. ECbiuatyon of réaetiondry forceaa ΤῈ vigdrously unzaskg 
hypeertay and lies of bourgeats propoganda, aoperting Chad, 

_ Gliagedlys the groubles of Franve.are caused by ‘the “exces 
i denocraay.” fhe Plonutt of the Cantrai Conyitias of the 
FOP which wae: eld in Juhe of 1958, ufter forzation. of thd: 
cabtnet oy DE CAULLE, sisted: "Whe dause of ‘broublep — . 

| «besetting Krance ἐδ -ποὸὰ cenoardey or parlianentary ayaten ~ 
«Duty Of the contrary, g.conatant viotatton of the ὩΣ ὁ - 
voters and of thé pringtples of thé parlianentasy systern δ. 
means of anticonnintattees. A reany for the ovarconing ἢ. - 
dtinorder and helpleasnesa of the goudraneny Ite not in, throws 
ing thé ποτ ΟΥ̓Δ ΟΣ ouerboard, but, on: tha congrarys in securing tts normal functiontigess« = ~—  -.- ὌΝ 

ΠΝ The Plenitn σρηθα θὰ for a creation of ἃ broad anbhi~ _ 

fasotet front of the struggié ageingt redottons, "A guaranted 
= of vidtory th this struggie," δαί tha resolution. of the Plenums _— 

"is a untty of the working Glase founddd upon unity of corntuntets | 
-fnd adotaliata,; upon the untfieatian around. the working tldag 

of ail the denogratie and nstignal forecss™ 

© "the tuak of a untfteatton of the denocratia forces — 
οὖ $8 aoute ta ald the capttaltat oduntritea ~ in the Usd, England, 

_ France atd Eelgjuns Federal Corman Lepublie and Ttdiys eta. - i 
' In all thoee ecuntrica, cortuniots core out in the Pront ) 
‘ranks of flohtere for democrat. -  . of 

᾿ Loprasentatiues of the comiunict partiea of Italy, | 
ἀπο and other éaptiuliet dountries oko Speke at the oleate — 
Goncreas of the Connuntst Farty of tha Seutet Union, devoted 
grest attention to the taoxa of the atruggle for denooracy ~~ 
and for @ unification of all. thé domooratte forces, They 
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Potnted out that a now bydad offanetue of the forcea of 
᾿ς «padetion ts ripening in Restera Europes Numerous faeta - 

. vestify that the doninant bourgeoisie renolinces tnoreaaingly 
often bourgootaedenocrattie ceothode of covernnent and changee 
over ta the usthedg of a cent-fasatat or even an openly 
fascist tyre. 

Té waa stated in a apaeok of conrade 17. ὃς XORIGHCUEY 
at the #lst Congr23s:2 "In conception of nilijons of peepla, 
fascism ta usuaily connedted otth the nanga of NITLEN and 
LUGSOLINTs However, tt cannot so exeJuded t42% fasetan nay 
bo. reborn in other foras and not tn the former oreg already 
discredited tn the oyds of the peoples. 

“iow, when a mighty canp of ϑοοίαλίος; oztets, chen 
the labor moversnat has a great expartence df-the atruggle 
againnt reaetion, when organteation of the vorking olass has 
riven, the peopica havd more posdtbtlidies for barring the 

! . read ta faseteam, It ta possidie and necessary to μη ἐσ the 
| broadéat strata of the haople, all the denocratie, truly 

national foroce, againat faseten. ” 

- OY w 
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| Office Memorandum + ὈΝΙΤΕΡ STATES cope US: x 
᾿ ΙΝ . ; . Ep: “α 

Ὁ τὸ :Mr. A. He Belmont =~ pare: December Lt, 1959 
| is ΕΣ "ΣΝ Ison | 

| _ Ἃ τ FBI Laboratory (¥/farkpins: 
FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumga’ ae ᾿ς 1 = Liaison Section - McGults 

CT “1 - Mr. Belmont σάν 
ἢ 1. τς Βαυηραν απο λα « Nia 

wn oro) ΕΝ 1 ~ Mr. Decker eos a 
WAL SEC URITY “0 ft “2 AMY | &. hn igus 

andy’ 

My memorandum 12/9/59.advised that while σα 582s Was Gh Acro 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, November, 1959, he entered into a tentative “agrée- 
ment with Gustav Soucek of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia’to send a. " 
Communist Party, USA (CPUSA). representative to Czechoslovakia following the 
orusa 17th National Convention, for purpose of establishing contact between: 

ese “Se 7 - 

New York by airtel 12/11/59 advised that informant discussed this. 
matter with Eugene Dennis, chairman of the CPUSA, and that Dennis:.did not 
commit himself regarding the above proposal. In view of Dennis' present 
heart condition, informant will obtain the consent of Gus Hall, general = 

}secretary of the CPUSA, to,send our ‘second ‘top informant, Ww 6948, on this 
mission. It was informant's opinion that necessary steps be taken to pre” 
pare NY .694-S to make this: trip. He noted that time is of the essence. 
inasmuch as this trip would. probably be between Christmas and New Years. 

. CG 582h-S feels that this trip will establish a courier system between the 
_\CPUSA and the CPs of China, and Czechoslovakia and the Bureav will be in the 
fposition to have control‘over this courier system. It is quite possible 
that NY 694-S. will also go ‘to Moscow to deliver documents from the 17th 
National Convention. CG 5824-8 feels that NY 694-S should make this trip 
under an assumed identity inasmuch as certain leaders of the CPUSA are 
aware that NY 694-S was involved in the past with the United States State 
Department in passport irregularities. This informant obtained a passport 

: on 6/11/32, fraudulently under the namé. John William Fox. In addition, in 
> view of the clandestine nature of this mission, the CPs of the United States, 
' China, Czechoslovakia, and Soviet Union, would feel more secure if NY :694-S 
| used an assumed identity. ΕΞ 

_. dnvorder to establish an δϑϑυποῖ identity for informant, New York 
has forwarded-necessary forms which will enable the FBI Laboratory to pre- 
pare a New York State operator's license and an Illinois birth certificate ' both in the name of Jack Brooks" which will be the assumed δ»; δ 

_ informant. 

; t in perfecting : h | 
|yaddress of the brother of SA in 
‘{New, York, ed as informant's address. He w ‘be given any orma~ 
tpn concerning the purpose of, gement nor the: true identity of | 
Jack Brooks," If questioned, will identify ὙΠ " as a relative 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont: 
RE: ° SOLO 
100-l28091 - 

who. is a traveling salesman working tho New York area. A bank account will 
be established for informant under the assumed ‘name with $3,000 of the Solo 
funds at the Chemical Bank-New York Trust Company, New York City, where 
George Burlinson is assistant vice president, ‘This account can be. used by 
informant in obtaining credit cards to further legitimatize his new identity. 
Burlinson will issue instructions to bank employees that inquiries concerning 
this. account should be answered that "Brooks" has an account and a good 
credit rating. In view of informant'!s possession of a New York operator's 
license, New York does. not believe that informant will need a witness for 
identification in applying for his passport. However, in event one is 
needed, New York requests that an Agent of the New York Office be used. 88. 
8, witness and this Agent would not indicate his FBI employment. 

| OBSERVATIONS : 

. It would be to our advantage to have NY 69},-8 receive this assign- 
' mént which will quite likely result in the establishment of a courier 
| system between the GPs of: Czechoslovakia and China. In effect, the Bureau. 
| Will be in the position of controlling this apparatus and’ obtaining all 
Ι information developed. 

| During informant's stay in China, Wang Chia~hsing, head of tthe - 
| International Liaison Department..of the CP of China, offered the CPUSA 
: $25,000 ‘within two months and $100,000 within six months. The money is to 
| be delivered in Prague with the proviso that the CPs of Czechoslovakia 
| and the Soviet Union: not be advised of this arrangement. We will attempt 

to prevent the Gelivery of this money by instructing our informant to point 
out to Eugene Dennis and/or Gus Hall that the Russians would be incensed 
if they learn of this arrangement and that sufficient funds are being 

' paceived from, the Soviet Union. Informant will be instructed to: obtain. 
permission to gracefully decline this money. It is belkeved' that the CPUSA 
leaders will recognize the possibility of damaging its relations. with the 
CP, Soviet Union, and will agree to informant!s suggestion. 

: Our relations with Mr. Robert. Jélrson of the Passport Office of 
‘ the. Department of State are svich that we will ‘be able t6 assure that the ~ 
passport application for inforiiant in the nae-"Jack Brooks" will be issued 
promptly without risk to the, informant. ‘Throtighi- arrangements with fi ; 
Mr. Johnson in December, 1958, wé. obtained. ἃ passport for CG S8alixs ‘itn’ cone: 2+ 

jhegtion with his second Solo mission. On this request Johnson was’ merely | 
advised that we were interested ‘in’ seeing that this individual received a ! 

(passport and there must bé no indfcation in State Department files that — : 
the FBI had an interest in this individual. 

"αν 
* 

Bufiles: have ‘beén revidwed and contain no data which would 
‘preclude the use of the name "Jack Brooks" by informant. 
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

RECOMMENDATIONS : 

(1) That based on the documents furnished by the New York Office, 
the Laboratory prepare a New York State operator's license in the name 
"Jack Brooks" as well as an Illinois birth certificate in the same identity. 

alt ol 
2 Office be instructed to perfect the. arrangements 

with as set forth in the details of this memorandum 
and to advise the Bureau immediately upon informant's applying for his | 
passport so that we can follow this matter closely with Mr. Johnson of the 
State Department ‘to insure the informant receives his passport expeditiously 
and without endangering his security. 

There is attached for your approval an appropriate communication 
to New York and Chicago in accordance with the above observations and 
recommendations. 

ACTION: 

If you agree this memorandum and the enclosed documents le ῷ 
be forwarded to the Laboratory for handl 

) ee 

oe 
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ἐπι Deter ᾿ς sanuary Py 1960. ᾿ ᾿ ἐς | | ; 

᾿ Pos ᾿ office: of Security ~ . . " ΝΕ ΝΕ . 
Department of State ᾿ * . : 

a Proms John Edgar Hoovers Director fO.., | [ ; 
Ξ Ν | ~ 4 Ὡ- ω 

΄ Subjects COMMUNIST PARTY, ᾿ς USA - : =9 * . 
INTERNATIOWAL RELATIONS © . 

_ INTERNAL SECURITY = ¢ ΕΝ — 

The followtny qnformatton soncerntiig the - 
organizational structure of the Communist Party of China: ope) , 
was obtained-as ἃ result of our over-all coverage of” the. τ 
Communist Party (GP) s, She 

Phe organtzat tonal “abrabture . of. the CPC ta simtlar 
.. to that of most communist parttéa and in particular to. that . 
of the GP of the Soutet Union (CPSU). The CPC has a chairman, ἃ 
_ utce«chairman, @ general secretary and a secreéaritat. The GPC | 

also has a Standing Committee of the Poltttcel Bureau wht ch, 
committee δ thé most important body. in the organtzatéonal 

- structure-of ‘the GPC. fhe leadership: of the GPG lays down 
- baaté policy by working through this Standing Committee of the 

Political Ruredu. fhe sécretariat caries out the orders. oF 
taska of the Standing Comnittéé and could be termed, the 

4 

i doga-not make policy, fhe searetartat ts considered a tra > 
| ae ‘etecuttve branch of thé leadership. . The seoretariat. stsél p> 

~ 
| ground for nonbership tn the. Standing Comntttee and most of. f Q 

ὮΝ ttq members iilI be appointed “ἐδ the Standing Comntttee of .. 5 

ῷ i Bi the Political’ Buraais tn the future unless. they. make Bone . ΝΣ a4 

Ἵ “~ By sertous error in: the neant tine . 5 

ΓΝ ΕΝ ' 

CPSU. bh aeons of feta, the ntl igh epearing 
Aebpie. ΓΟ ved, to. come under one 800 ἘΠ ΠΟ 

Tolson:— 

Parsons si: 
Be imont 

‘DeLogch nw 

Nefstte τ ΞῚ AID ned ΩΝ ἵ πὶ ἡ Σ 

Tone 2A a a : 
Trotter og ~N 
WiC. ἜΣ a, ἢ 

τ . ; 

Doda ‘aa ΕΞΙ tererype. unit ΓΞ A 
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ν, international Liation ̓ Departnent. of the CPC whereas the τ | 
International Department of the ΟΡ Separates. the CPUSA - oS 

ss ftom the ΟΡ of Candda and places the latter in the. British 
ee “Commonwealth Section, In addttton, tt ts believed that the 

International Liataon Department of the CPC a2ao haa ἃ 
ες - G@eparate North and δου δῆ, American Séetion Gnd: a. spectal my 

ὌΝ section for overseas Ching se« SO 

᾿ " The following tndiwiduale are ὐπὸ of: the top ° - 
ΝΕ ranking offictals of the CPCs cot | 

Νε ᾿ - eeatndentiing ᾿ - . ΝΕ τὸ μος - ; | 
᾿ 

᾿ Hao is the chat of the GPC and ‘the nost importa’ 
ΝΜ" individuel in Ching. | 

᾿Ξ, 

- , τὶ εν 

_ iu Shagecht ο΄ ΕΝ = 
a 

a, 

Liu ta the heir épparent to Nao. He: ἐ8 prestdent 
of’ the - pecupets Republi te of China, vice=chairnan of the CPC , 
and « nenuber of the Standing Connittee- of the Political - " 

. Bureau of the: GPC. , Btu continues to hand2é some: Party " 
organtvzattional problens: seapree the fact thee. he ts. the heat 
(Of bhe. goverment. 

‘Chow Bn=Jat = 
ΕΝ ; “Prenie? of ontna, 

“ung bt ἐσ t 

Tun tg a nigber. Of the Standing Conntttee of the 3 
so a “Pol téteal ‘Bureai ἌΡ the CPG, a 

HO = ghen ri | 7 ΞΕ Ἴτο το 

- " 
᾿ 3 ᾿ * 

& 

4 

-- 

Foreign nintster of Red China. | ΝΣ 7 Ν" 
he - oo. ᾿ ΞΕ 

flu Hing os yi ΝΕ ; . ᾿ ᾿ “ Φ 

- Ltn ts ‘chatrngn of all Erdde-uhions tn Red Chine, 
"ἃ nenbée? of the Interiattonal Liateon Deparbnent and a “nenber 
‘Of the Central Comnittde. 



office of Securtéy a Se oe 
Departnent (Of State ες ΝΣ 

a - - -Hadane Yu Chinying ὌΝ . ΣΝ ' - 

: She ts on inplientidl nenber of the nigh ich speaking 
- e@ctton of the Internat tonal Liategn bepartnent. 

me Pan ng_iting~chao 

A former resident, of thé United States, Pang ta: an _ 
influential merber: of: the English. ‘apeating’ ‘gection oF the ν 

αἰπύ θνπαύοπα Riatgon hepartnent. | OO 

Lin Ταὶς , 

_ He tg attached to the Engl ish ipeottig ὁ séotion OF ἐ 
the International Liatson. Departnent. 

' Fang zohbanhstang: τ : “ 

,, Wang ἐδ hewd of the Inéépnabtonal tfatson 
Departnent of the CPC. He waa removed as viceaninister of - 
foreign affairs or deputy foreign mintater, Howepers. thts a 
way conSidered ἃ cerenontal poaition which Wang no: Longer 
needed. His. standing tn the Party has not diminished. - 

τὰ 

“t 

Kan Sheng ὦ : ἜΝ ΝΞ oF 

7 . _ -Vlee=prenter-of ohind, secretary. of the CPG tn - . . 
- tharge of ideological work. He is et ther a member ΟἿ᾽ alternate, 8 

ΝΣ member. of the Pol tt 661 Bureau. : 

| οἰὸς Haten=enien ΕΞ ᾿Ξ ΝΞ ᾿ soe ft 

riseaprenter of” china and finonétal esperty 

Po Hu Hotunch Wan πο. ΝΙΝ πο το] 

᾿ I. | © Tu 38 deputy director of the Internut tora? Liat son, a 

ro Departnent and forner anbassador to Yugoslavia. ; 

‘feng Hatavcp*ing | | 

᾿ Ten ng: ¥8 general secretary of ‘the ope and nembe 7 ‘of Ν 
the. Standing Conntttee of the Polttteal Bureau, He controls _ . 
the Party organteation under Mao Tacetung avd Liu Shao~cht. ιν 

-- 



Office of Security. 
 Departnent of State 

ΕΝ Bt Fusohury i ᾿ ΝΗ ᾿ - 

ἐστιν | He 43.4 vice=prenter, director of state planning 
and ὦ nenbér of the Standing Connittee of the Politica Bureau, 

Po f=po 

Pd is an aitepnate fener of the Standing Conmiges 
of ‘the Poltbical Bureau, ; 

OW . . ΝΞ . 
7 

on . Attached ἔα. the ingitsh. speaking seobton of the 
oo Interiiaktones Biaison Depariment. 

van Ghen=iin 

ΝΠ ΩΣ Of the ‘Pol feted Bureau and of. the seoretariat | 
of the. CPG. | | _ 

αἰαὺ Jumyen a τος Β 

Minister of οῤτἐουλθυτο 

7 ̓ Kor οὐ ἐπ δε th 

LHe aber of the’ Polttictii Buréav, secretary OF the 
“shanghai Buréak of the Central Gonnitte:. and mayor of Shanghai, 

Marshal Peng Teh=huat, nintster of defenses and 
- Chou, Hata«chous. the head. of the. Hunan Province, were recéntlis 

nae rénoved from thetr posttions in the governnent but not fron . 
" . bhetr postétans in the GPC. In additions; Hudny Keechéng and 

' Chang. Wanetten have been Likewiae removed fron their governnent 
Postttons but will retain thetr positions τὴ ‘the CROs, ᾿ 

_ ὦ = Director - 
Central Inbel2 igence Agency 

Attention: Deputy Director, ‘Plans 

| τὰς Assistant ΠΗ of staff for Intelligence 
Departnent of the Arny 

tr 

-- τ Absertions chiefs, seeurtty Diviaton 



Office of Security 
 Departnent of State 

- 

i- Director of Naval InteZligence 

᾿ = Office of Special Investigations 
Atr Force 

“Attentiong Chiefs | Counter Intelligence Diuteion 

a 
4 

NOTE ON YELLOV® - 

Classified rognyrtereseuil. ina enuch ag unduthorized 
disclosure of this information could reveal. ‘the | Source and _ 
adverse Ly. affect the nattonal defense. 
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FEDERAL BUREA'! OF jRVESTIGATION 

U.S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION . ΔΑΝ 11 1960-4 

~. °\ TELETYPE 

Mr. Telson 

Mr. 32 Σου... 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tamm 
Mr, Trotter 
Mr. W.C.Sullivan 

Tele. Room, 
Miss Gandy 

URGENT 1-11-60 10-18 AM MB 

DIRECTOR, FBI, AND SAC, NEW YORK 

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 1P 
ΩΣ : 
(So.oy IS - C, RE CG AIRTEL NOVEMBER TWENTY-SEVEN, LAST. CG 

FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH 5 PLANS TO LEAVE CG FOR NYC ON JANUARY 

ELEVEN, INSTANT, FOR A SCHEDULED MEETING ON THE EVENING OF — 

JANUARY TWELVE, NEXT. PER BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS, SA JOHN E. . 

KEATING WILL ALSO DEPART CG FOR NYC) JANUARY ELEVEN, INSTANT. 

NY REQUESTED TO OBTAIN RESERVATIONS FOR SA KEATING AT THE’ 2 
πο τ 

ῬΡς PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL. 

END AND ACK PLS 

11-19 AM OK FBI WA RAM 

NY FBI NY OK HFA 

ACK CORREGTLY PLS 

-8E OK FBI NY JPR | 

Tu DISC eset 
Ay 

4y,/ (δι γῆ. Lube 

55 JAN 18 1960 



\ | 1 - Mr. Decker | 
ν SAC, Chicago (134-6 Sub B) . Jonuary 82, 1960 | 

Director, Fat (1006225992) 
--. “ἮΝ 

Soro 5 
E000) SOCURITY = ὁ 

NourLlot 11-30-59 enclosing a bool in Chinese 
contoinin’ production statistios in rorard to Rod Chinc. 
Tt ia dosirod that you forward to the Bureau as. . 
oxpedi biously a3 posaible threo photographic copies ὃ : 
gach of pared 58 and 59 of this hoot which wag returne 
to you by Buredt routing slip dated 12-10-59. 

[12 tssg BAILED ὩΣ if ; 

JAN 12 1950 - 4 meee} 
| . COMM.FGI 

Mohr 52 
Patsong 2 . , ; \ 
Belmont Ὅπά τὴ νξ - 1 ! 
Callahan ae - — -τ.ὦ ι ] 7 

i DeLoach wa τὰ , 
Malone .- - = ΙΝ Ϊ 
Μοσυίο — - y pe 

; Tamm ee φ' fy 
‘Trotter =. - τς 
We. Suilivan sme eaALA8 

Θ ANC aif Ἵ OM TRLETYPE. UNIT L_] 
: an . 
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FD-36 (Rev, 12-13-56) . 
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- ‘Das, Callahan com 

" 
FB J 

pane DeLoach nem 

Date: 1/13/60 a ee 

: 
ἐ a? at ΝΟ Transmit -the_following in 
k fe Aa see 

; (Type in plain text or code) 250, crew 

“ [Ἵ2, Hott csnmmeasce 

pe _- REGISTERED mm 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

Fee FROM: SAC,. NEW YORK (100-134637) 

SUBS ECT: SOLO 
- C 

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the following information 
to SA JOHN E, KEATING on 1/12/60: 

MORRIS CHILDS went to the Willard Theater on Jamaica 
Avenue in Queens, NY, about 40 minutes before 7 p.m. on Tuesday 
evening, 1/12/60. Shortly prior to 7 p.m. CHILDS walked out of 
the theater, turned to the right and walked north on 96th Street. 
After walking more than one block and not seeing anyone, CHILDS 
re in which he was walking. Almost immedfatel 
ly was observed walking north on the oppodite | 
side of 96th Street. At the first intersection north of .Jamaita 
Avenue, turned left and crossed Woodhaven Blvd. .5 Wher 
CHILDS caught up with him, ἃ, there.is ndplace 
to meet in this area so follow me. and CHILDS then 
took the Jamaica BMT Line and got off at the Parsons Blvd. stop. 
They entered Constantine's Restaurant at 153-35 Hillside Avenue 
and ordered drinks and dinner. ~ os 

6)- BUREAU (100- 428091) (RM) 
L = CHICAGO- (134-46 Sub-B) naan 
1 ~ NY 100-134637 an os 0. 4 28 OF Off — ζ 96 
JEK:mfd 

6) 

nail ΟῚ 
4 QO ‘t6 JAN 14 1960 

Ky 
4 AN ds 

ABE : 
TAS’ δ 

yf? 
Approved: δοῖ... Μ᾿ Per 

pecial Agent in Charge 
5 O JAN 18 19 
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Almost imneditely, [ aid, are you sure 
you, were not followed as you left Chicago? CHILDS replied 
he used another name in traveling from Chicago to New York, 
that he had come into NYC by way of ‘New Jersey and that the . 
was certain that he had. not been. followed. Then BARKOVSKY 
Stated, it looks like T will keép-up connections with you. 
Y willbe in touch with you. - 

Next| ____lasked CHILDS, can you. tell ine 
tsomething about the recent National Convention of the CP, USA? 

who does not, maké any notes, said that he dia’ not 
* want ‘too. many details, ‘but, did want CHILDS" interpretations 
of the convéntion. CHILDS veplied that hé could not only give 

him. details. of the. convention, but also ad with him δορὶ ἐδ 
of resolutions and other documents publistied as a result of 
the convention and that he had these items with hin, 
asked, you didn't leave them in your oyetcoat did you? CHILDS 
repliéd that. he had them with him on his person, 

CHILDS toldL_ 6 1] that the main spéeches 
delivered at thé convention are printed in the January issue 
of "political Affairs" and that additional material. in regard 
to the convention will appear in the February issue of "Political 
Affairs." Then a booklet. coittaining the proceddings of the 
convention will be published. CHILDS stated tha} | 
should not believe everything. which appeared in the press 
about. the new Leadérship of the CP, USA, and a 
that the leadership of the CP, USA, has been consolidate 
and is united. _Jsaid that he does not: believe 
everything he read in the newspapers about the leadership of 
the CP, USA: At the same time he stated that. he thought that 
the CP, USA, had received a very good press during the convention, 
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vention. also remarked that he had watched the 
televized interview of and that he 
thought that, HALL did a good job in regard to this interview. 

that is ythe oe " objectively reported the events o£ the con- 

asked about. the illness of EUGENE DENNIS. 
CHILDS told him about the current. ey tha condition of DENNIS — 
and then proceeded to: tell that there were some 
poinss of disagréement -at the National Convention, of. the 
CPR, USA. CHILDS said that these involved: 

᾿ iL. The interpretation of whether or not the cold 
war has ended, | 

᾿ 2, Whether or not t& drop the theory of ‘self- 
. determination in regard: to the Négro Question, and 

4 

3. ‘Whethér to..adopt an entirely new constitution 
or to atiend the old constitution and to what extent the concept 
of democratic centralism should be set out in the constitution. 

CHILDS also explained that the entixe National 
Committee had been elected by the convention and that he, 
CHILDS, was elected: to the National Coumittee. CHILDS also 
explained that. the districts. were. pexmitited to nominate 
persons’ as National Committee representatives from their 
districts and that some of those recommended by BEN DAVIS 
and his supporters as representatives fron the New York 
District were défedted. As a result of this BEN DAVIS at 
first refused to serve as a national officer of the Party. 

While DAVIS. finally. ‘consented, the Lengthy argument prevented 
‘the election of the National Executive Committee at the first 
meeting of the National Committeé. Thus the National Executive 
Committeé will not be elected until the new National Committee 
meets some time ‘in March, 1960 
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CHILDS. said ‘that he thought that. it was a eoad 
a convention, that the Party is planning to publish a daily. 
ΝΟ aper once again-and that the Party will do: mass. work.,. 
ΝΣ | said, I suppose you wiit want money, for a daily ° 

paper and CHILDS answered in the affirmative but said that. 
" 8 subcombittee iis-working. on ‘plans, for a daily paper and the: 

: report of the subcommittee will not be ready ufitil some time 
‘- din March, 1960... ᾿ τ τ 

᾿ CHILDS. then. discussed the ; Leadership problem in 
‘the New . York District.. He. said that ‘severdl in the. National’ 
Office have ‘agreed to. a "package: deal! vhich would include . 

; “Bs. Chairman, Wt and 
" as Vice-Chairmen as Organiza- 

,’ τ Σοῦ, Se¢retary and as ‘the Educational Director, 
, _ “CHILDS said: that, the National officé believes that there is «δ᾽ 

| good possibility that the hewly elected: ‘District: ‘Committee of 
the New York District will accept. this. "package deal 4’ This” 
would mean ‘that, BEN DAVIS would’ be confined to. national ;work. - 
‘arid that’ his. influence in the:-New York District, would greatly 

ἘΞ ΞΕ ‘diminish. - CHILDS .atso stated: that. several persons in-the ΄. 
| “National Office are ‘dissatisfied with! -JACK ‘and SHULMAN: 

“and that even“WILLIAM 2. FOSTER has recently, indicated 415: 
pleasuré with SHULMAN. ‘Thus SHULMAN’ may be. relieved of his 
dutées in the National Office and. .as FOSTER's. personal . 

᾿ " Secretary. -στ τ 
a“ 

> . “8 
. 1 τς AE 

- ecto ‘that he thought that it had ᾿ 
oe been pretty generally agreed that ‘the CP, USA, would drop the - 

"> >. theory of. self-determination in the biack. belt. He asked. who 
i at the convention disagreed with this. CHILDS. teplied that. 

PAUL ROBESON, JR. and quietly BEN DAVIS | were 
wo “Spposed: to “τὰς eropping of this τρεῦῦγε ' 

_ % ~ os * - -ν 
An 

5 - . sO Νὴ μ᾿ " ᾿ - 
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then. dsked if it would be correct to 
say that most of the resolutions adopted by the National 
Convention of thé CP, USA, were accepted almost unanimously 
‘by the convention. CHIEDS replied that it would be correct 
to: say this and also to say that the GP, USA,emerged from the 
convention consolidated to a greater extent then it was prior 
to the convention. 

also. comménted. that the cold war is 
far from over. He said that many negotiations. will have to 
be carried .on. He stated that while the Soviet Union is 

{ prépated to negotiate, no. one. knows if the capitalist world 
will carry- ‘through the "spirit of Camp, David." 

On this CHILDS started to list some complaints. 
He again reminded[_______] that the cP, USA, wanted LOUIS 
WEINSTOCK, to attend the ‘Congress of the. CP of Hungary in the 
Fait of 1959; ‘but due ‘to the lack of contact between the CP, USA,. 
and the CPSU it. was impossible to get word to WEINSTOCK in. 
-furope in time for him to attend this congress as a representa~ 
tive of the CP, USA. CHILDS toldE | that WILLIAM Ζ. 
FOSTER has charged that the leadership of the CP, USA, did 
not want. to send any representative to the Congress . of the. 
cP of Hungary. 

CHILDS also stated that ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG 
has Some problem and has ‘beén trying to see CHILDS about this 

problen, but ks. has not seen him and does not know 
what he wants. replied, we received a message 

TRACHTENBERG in which he said,- work through channels. 
asked, what does he mean, work through channels? 

CHILDS replied that TRACHTENBERG. was indicating that he wants ὁ 
to maintain contact with the CPSU through CHILDS. 
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tioney came through from Russia for TRACHTENBERG. : 
" gaid that hé has not persotially handled this matter and does 
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then stated that when TRACHTENBERG 
returned to the United States ‘from the Soviet Union some 

not know how much money is involved, He stated that they 
were Willing, to deliver this monéy to. TRACHTENBERG at his 
office but that TRACHTENBERG 18 worried about receiving it 
in this manner. [-_______] commented, since TRACHTENBERG is 
worried, I guess wé should be also. (———_Jthen askéd 
if MORRIS. and JACK. CHILDS would be willing to handle this 
matter. “When: CHILDS xeplied that i σ΄ Ἴν 
and ‘MORRIS CHILDS. to handle this then: they would,. 
said that he would contact JACK CHILDS at the latter's . office - 
some aftertioon bétween, January 20th and January 24th, [—_J 
said that it would be, up to MORRIS CHILDS, that is to the 
CP, USA, to-turn over τὸ. TRACHTENBERG only 80. much money as 
TRACHTENBERG néeds from the sum that will Ὅς delivered to 

TACK CHILDS... ᾿ 

“CHILDS. then complained that there ate ho provisions | 
for δή emergen ing between himself or JACK. CHILDS: and 

replied, I-was told to provide, for that. 
then asked CHILDS to. memorize the following telephone 

number : Endicott 2-7658. He said that’in the event o£ a real 
emergency, a ‘call can be placed to. this number after 9 p.m ὁ 
on the day prededing the day when a meeting is desired, ΤΕ. 

MORRIS CHILDS wants to see — the meeting will take | 
place the following evening at the Willard Theater at 7 p.m. 

Ἶ in the same, manner_as_this ‘meeting on 1/12/60. I£ JACK CHILDS 
wants to. seg the meeting will take place at 7 p.m. 
on the following evening at the Towne House Restaurant. ΤῈ 
MORRIS CHILDS wants to seeL_____d the telephone message 
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we will only. make. arrangements for one meeting in advance. 7 
;Qur next meetirig will be on the sécond Wednesday in Februaiy, 4 αἱ 

AIRTEL τὸ BUREAU | ΝΣ 
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will be that the caller’ will fix the refris erator the following 
day. If JACK CHILDS wants ‘to i δ afni the telephone 
message will be that the caller is an electrician and will 
look at the - fuses: on the following day.. 

“With xegard to regular contacts, Ld stated, ΤᾺ 

- . τῷ - 

The meeting. will ‘be. at the Forest Hills Theater in Queens. 
‘The procedure will be the same as that. for the meéting tonight. 
You will go to the theater about 40 minutes before 7 p.in. 
About 7 p.m. you will leave the theater and. walk to the left 
‘and take a léft at .the first intersection. ΤῈ for Some reason . 

. the meeting does not ‘occur on thé second Wednesday. in. Fébruary, 
the alternate: date will be the. third: Wednesday in February. 

CHILDS asked: if Γ had ani autdmobile and if 
80 if he would use it in ordér to avoid ‘so, much walking. 

replied, we don"t trust any. automobiles including - ) ' 
our own... They can be "bugged, " . 

MORRIS:CHILDS then τοῖα ὦ. Πτῆ8εὲ JACK CHILDS 
258 planning to. go to: Europe to ‘see/representative of the ΟΡ 
of Czechoslovakia and a representative of ‘the CP of China, 
and that the CESU has been. previously informed of this. 
MORRIS CHILDS. also ‘stated that JACK CHILDS will ‘carry with 
him additional material in regard ‘to the National Convention "Ὁ 
of. the CP, USA,. and that it Gould be arranged for him to deliver 
this material in Moscow. MORRIS CHILDS said that JACK CHILDS 
would bé making this. trip "illegally." ΠῚ replied, 
this is good, but how do you manage it? MORRIS CHILDS replied 

that. he and. JACK CHILDS ave ‘beén making préparations for sach 
eventualities. for 20 years and are just now using documents 

_ for which preparations had been ‘made many years ago. 
asked if it takes. long to obtain a passport., CHILDS: replied 
that normally. it does’ iiot. The only other questiof ΩμῪΊ] 
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asked im this régard was the name which JACK CHILDS. will 
use when he travels to Euxopé. [____] said that he 
would ‘Provide Moscow with this name. - . ΕΝ ᾿ 

MORRIS CHILDS also stated that VICTOR PERLO wants 
to go to Russia and wants to deliver some lectir es ‘while there. 
He said that JACK CHILDS. will probably tty with him the dates . 
when. PERLO would like to be in Russia. eplied : 
that he knew that ‘PERLO watited to go to Russia. MORRIS CHILDS 
also. stated that JACK GHILDS may. carry. with him some: books 

printed in the. United States which maybe. of interest to 
the’ CPSU and that JACK CHILDS would probably Leave the United. 
| States some tinie between January 20 and February 1, 1960. 

MORRIS CHILDS also said that contacts of the CP, 
USA, with the CP's in Latin America are not good. therefore 
JACK CHILDS will ask, the CPSU in Moscow for any infortiation 
it may have in regard to a previously proposed Western Hemispheric 
Conferencé. MORRIS CHILDS then. complained that the money from 
the CPSU for the CP, USA; has been coming into the United 
States too slowly. bp eplied, ἐξ put situation - 
that is arrangements for meetings between and MORRIS 
CHILDS, are normalized - then you will not. have to depend 
so.much, ‘on Catiada for the transmittal of funds.. — 

᾿ reminded CHILDS that the fact that money has recently been 
received through the Canadian channels indicates that the 
CPSU is carrying through on its promise of funds for the 
CP, USA. 

CHILDS had the following. documents in regard το 
the 17th National Convention of the CP; USA, in 4 package for 
delivery to 

The Trade Union resoltition 
The resolution on the Negro Question 
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The resolution on youth. 
The resolution on: women — 
The statement of aims and purposes 
The résolution on Party. organization 
The resolution on Puerto Rico. 

Also in this package was: a typewritten list of 
members of the new National Committee of the CP, USA, and a. 
copy of a niné page report on Puerto Rico scheduled. to be ᾿ 
delivered by JUAN SANTOS RIVERA to the Secretariat of the 
CP, USA, on 1/13/60; (A copy of this item will be furnished 
to. the Bureau by. sepatate communication on 1/13/60. ) 

[| suggested that CHILDS hand this package 
to him in the. washroom of the restaurant, however; CHILDS suggested 
that they leave the restaurant together and CHILDS would pass 
the package to him outside of the restaurant. agreed 
to this suggestion, They walked: to the Sutphin Blvd. -Station 
of the subway and onthe. way to the station CHILDS passed the 
package tol] Both éntered the same subway st ation 
and‘ the same a ΗΝ a CHILDS got off at the Union ‘Turn- 
‘pike Station an stayed on the subway. 

This neetinig lasted from approximately 7 pim- 
τὸ 9: 15 p.ms 

Opinions of CG 5824 Sk 

It: appears obvious that{_———_—has received 
additional instructions from Moscow since the last meeting 

| dn November, 1959. It also appears obvious that the CPSU. 
plans to. carry through on all ofitk promises to the CP, USA, 
and that this operation is the only official contact between 
the CPSU and the cP, USA. 
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UNITED STATES σονεξολμενε D Parsons 
Belmont ~ 

Memorandum cae τσττὶ 
TO 

OD 
SURJECTSOLO 

Malone 
McGulre , 

, - : Rosen 
Mr. A. H. πα DATE: 1-12.-60 Tamm — 

otter 
W.C, Sullivan —_ 

Tele. Room ——— 

Mr. W. T. Forsyth ann — 

At 7:28 p.m., on 1~12-60, ASAC (security) 
McCabe of New York Office, telephonically advised. tha 
CG 5824-8 had made the prearranged contact with Vladimir 
Barkovsky this evening, At this time, details as to what 
transpired at the meet were unknown. McCabe will advise 
the Bureau as to the results of the meet when available. 

- ἡ lo 

sf Jana andre 3, Decker wére τη advised, 
LX 

ACTION: 

For your information, 

i =- r.. Belmont 
i - Mr, Bland 
1 - Mr, Decker . 
1 + Mr. Donohue’ ΑἿΣ. 
1 + Mr, Linton wow 1 . 

lir,. Forsyth | 

WF smth. | 
(7) f : 4p 4 i 

ΕΣ ον VTA ee 477 
Νὰ Yo | 

᾿ 10 JAN 181966 
a 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE ONS 
DATE 07-06-7011 

“ = . ΦΡΦΆΣ. 1- Liaison 

~ OF Αἵ : 5 Ur. Decker 

of . . 

ta 100-428091 ~~ eae, 
. . | | ὃ ele) 

Dates January 18, 1960 ὁ. 2} μ᾿ 

Los office of Security 
“- _ Mepartrant of State VIA LIATSOL " ~~ 

Fron? John Bigar Hoovers Director | pee ἣν 

Subjects COMMUNIST PARTY, USA - Wo |) \ 
INTE” PTONAL RELATIOVS 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ Ὁ ¢ 

Reference ts made to my Jetter dated pecember 14, 
1959, forvarding to you ἃ book in the Chinese language 
enttéled "The Great Per Years. (Statistics of Beanonic 
Gnd Cultural Achtevenent)," published by the People's Republic 
of China on September 1.9 19&9. For your infornattons 
this book has been downgraded from "Pop Secret" to-"Searet," 

| NOTE ON YELLOW: 

_ Glassified “eerez! inasmuch as the unauthorized use’ 
of thts material could result in the disclosure of the source 
wtth re sultant serious damage to the nattonal defense, 

- The above book was obtained by CG 5S824-S in Réd China 
in Ootober, 1959; at which time it was furnished only to heads 
of Gonunt st Farty delegations present in Peking, China. The 
State. Department advised l- 13-60 that they are able to obtain 
a copy of thts publication in Hong Kong. This publication can 
now be downgraded from “Top-Geeret" to 'Beeret” without 

. endangering the tinformant's security. | 
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Office Memo Sedum UNITED sox) GOVERNMENT 

TO + DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 1/15/60 

“SAC, CHICAGO. (134-46) (Sub B) 

OF 9 ᾿ 
INTERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ 

Re. Bulet dated Decéniber 29, 1959, requesting that the 
5 Chicago Division submit a detailed accounting of the expenses. 

of CG 5824-s* on the last trip: abroad ‘by January 8, 1960, 

- Re Chicago Jetter. dated December 31, 1959, stating 
that this information would be submitted no later than January 
15, 1960, ᾿ 

σα 582.4~S* had difficulty locating some figures on 
. expenses: which .were maintained by CG 5853-S, who is now so ill 
that ‘she is: semi-conscious: or under sedation most of the time, 
‘Also, CG ‘5824-S* was busy in New York City in regard ‘to. captioned 
.case during the week of January 10, 1960, Thus, it will ‘not be 

_ possible. τὸ submit a detailed -account on this date, Barring 
- unforeseen, developments in regard a this will be. "᾿ 
doiie ‘during the week of January 17 ° 

.CG 5824-9* originally took $1,000 from the funds pre= 
‘viously transmitted τό the Communist Party = USA by the So 

* Union for his expenses, This had been authorized<by EUGE 
DENNIS, The Communist Party of China provided transportat 
for CG 5824~S* from Noscow to Peking, and, from Peking to. the. 

‘United States ‘he Communist: -Party of China also provided trans- 
portation κὸν from Moscow to Peking, and from Peking 

* to. Prague, Czechoslovakia. The Communist Party. ΟΣ the Soviet 
Union provided only housing, and meals on this. trip. 

The detailed accounting will be submitted to the 
Bureau aS soon as. it can be worked out with CG 5824—S* , 

~ 
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, UNITED STATES GOVE “MENT 

Memorandum 

οἴ. το : MR. AL OH, sazuorfpiloo DATE: January 14, 1960 

ως 2 - Mr. Parsons 
FROM i YR, F. J. BAUMGARDNE 1 ~- Mr. Belmont 

5 2 “τι Baumgardne é . an 

SUBJECT: 0 i lr. Decks Fa γ 

INTERNAL SECURITY - ¢ ~ ae 

Ne ; -60 advised that at 7:00 p.m, l-12-60, 
CG 5824-S$ and counsel, Soviet delegation to the 
United Nations, a ‘preut ously scheduled meet in Queens, New York. 
They .proceeded to. Constantine's Restaurant, Hillside Avenue, 
New York City, where they held a lengthy discussion until 9:15 p.m. 

was quite interested in attonal Convention, 
Communtst Farty » USA, and informant ἬΝ reque 8ὲ 
discussed the proceedings at this conventio including the 
various resolutions adopted. and the leadership elected. In addition, he 
Sura send | τ τ ἢ information 7 ing to the leadershtp problem in the 
New York State CP District, — was furnished by informant with 

|jcoptes of resolutions and other documents published as a result of the 
conventton. 

| rare) commented that the cold war is far from over and 
many negot TONS Will have to be carried out. He stated that while the 
Sovtet Unton is prepared to negotiate, no one knows if the capitalist 
world will carry through the "spirit of Camp David.” 

Arrangements were perfected during this meet whereby CG 5824-8 
and NY 694-5 will, in the future, not only recetve money from the CP of 
the Soviet Unton (CPSU) for the CPUSA but will receive money from the 

elivery to Alexander Trachtenberg of Internattonal Publishers. 
wtlZ contact NY 694-8 at his New York City _office bétween 

L2a-60 to deliver.money for Trachtenberg. nd: 
og 5894-.5 will make their next scheduled meet at the Forest Hills Theater, 
Queens, New York, 2-10-60, or in the alternative, 2-17-60. In addition, 

ment was entered into enabling CG 5824-S or NY 694-8 to contact 
for an immediate meet tn the event of an emergency. 

. CG 5824-8 advised|____] that NY_694+S wi] resvs/ak σ. 5. 
for Czechoslovakia between 1550 and 2-1~60. L____] was pl to 
ea NY 694-S will travel illegally under an assumed name and 

will furnish the assumed name to. Moscow. 

Although mo money was delivered during this meet, 
[indi cate the future, money will be deltvered.throu 
between and CG 5824-S or NY 694-5 rather than shrough Canada. 

Ε JAN 22 1960 «δά, when informant ays ze 

100- Bk, dpol yu REG: 44 ety 

(yeh ΕΧ135 
Bo 



᾿ς Memorandum. to Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO ς 
100-428091 ᾿ es στ 

1. ἃ, 

hye 
again publish the "Daily worken" |__| stated, "I suppose you will 1." 
want money for a daily paper, indicating that the Soviets will consider 
financing this communist news organ. 

Informant ts of the opinion thot L___] has received 
| addtttonal instructions from Moscow since 11-29-59 meet and that this 
operation ts now the only official contact between the CPSU and the 
CPUS A. - 

ACTION’ 

For your. information. We will continue. to afford this matter 
close attentton and you will be advised of all pertinent cevetopnents. 



OPMONAL fORM NO. 10 2) Φ 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT: 

Memor andum tk 

ΚΝ ΤΟ - MR. Aw τ. sazuorl DATE: January 15, 1960 rn 

js 1 - Hr. Parsons W.C. Sullivan 

Y 1 - er. Belmont | Henan 
FROM : MR, Κα, J. BAUUMGARD 1... Mr, Baumgardner Gandy. 

1 «- Ur, Decker 

SUBJE “oe . | 

INTERNAL SECURITY “Ὁ 

Solo ts the code word utizZized for the three missions to the 
Soviet Union, Red China and other Iron Curtain nations ‘by CG 5824-3 as 
the. offictal representative, af the Communist Party (CP), USA. My : 
memoranda l@=14 and 17-59: advised. that our second top informant, NY 6943, 
.would :be utilized for a fourth Solio mission and would travel to Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, to: establish contacts between the CGPUSA and the 
Czechoslovakians and would contact the Red Chinesé repre sentatives to. the 
“World Marxrist Réuview" tn Prague for the purpose of receiuing funds 
promised to the CPUSA by the.Réd Chinese. The Red Chinese have indicated 
that they will furnish up to $100,000 to the GPUSA by Aprti, 1960, with 
immediate delivery of $25,000. It ts also. quite. possible that NY 694-8 
h wt ZZ travel to Hoscow, Russia, to deliver documents to the Soutets from 
the 17th. ‘Nattonal Convention, CPUSA. 

_ Mew York by airtel 1-14-60 advised that this informant will 
depart New York City 2-3-60 aboard the "Queen Mary" for France, He will 
arrive ‘tn Prague: approrimately 2-11~60. 

With the approval of the Director, we furnished New York by 
letter dated 1223-59 Specific target assignments for the informant to 
accomplish on this mission. These assignments have been thoroughly 
‘discussed with informant. In additton;. with the Director's approval, 
we have established an assumedyidentity | for the informant which. should 
serve ‘to enhance his security. .The “exact! duration of the taformant's | 
stay abroad ts not known αὐ this time and Will, of course, depend on ; 
the circumstances in Czechoslovakia ‘and ‘whether he will continue on to | 
Moscow. | 

| 
OBSERVATIONS: . q 

We are tn the fortunate position today of having both of our 
"| Gop informants engagéd in the Solo, operations. This will likely result. ' 
Ι, in more frequent trips/abroad and in our obtaining very important , 
; informatton on the internatt anak devel on a more current basis, 
| i 

ACTION: 

| 
' | 

il 

5 γε ΠΝ 
oO JAN 95 19> 3 your information, We will ‘continue to af ord, BSB yaaa | 

very close attentton and y apprise you off all pereinen deity 

Werler Hen 8. ξοφά- Ὁ 
“τ τὴ 

| 2100-42600 
‘. AJDesme 
ἢ (5) aw — 

Ee 
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) - " ' 

FBI 

Date: 1/14/60 

Transmit the following in. 
, τς ἢ (Type in plain text or code) ἡ 

Via ATRTEL ; ΝΕ | 

᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing) | 

Fp eee ee πρυτ 1. re we ee ee πῶ το τοὶ 

{se 
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100~-134637) 

SUBJECT: (Gor) 
I5-C 

On 1/14/60, ΝΥ 694-S advised that on said date he 
: made reservations to sail on 2/3/60 as a cabin. passenger on 
! the “Queen Mary" for France. He plans to arrive in Paris on 

| 28/8/60, and to leave there on 2/9/60, for Brussels. He will 
be in Brussels on 2/9/60, and io /6, and while there will 
obtain from the Czech Consulate his floating visa for travel 
to Prague. . 

δ" 

CC. , 
(βξθάγοαυ (100-428091) (RM) 
I+-Chicago (134-46)-Sub B ἐδ 0). (Info) (ΕΜ) 

fre? 
1-New York {189 (INV.) (42 
L-New York (100-134637) 22. μὰς 

" Ζύφ-.- ἐῶ ξοφ, εᾳ. 
ACB: wne 58 ——— cm sei | δ eo REC: | Υ : 

wore’ | #2 JAN τὸ 1960 

wiry ἔχης. an π' 

( 

: | ᾿ - id | is 

BB JAN δὼ boul | Δ ὶ 
if ed: . . Sent —__ Per ____S 

On, .2} Ψ Specid? Agent in Charge Ἵ 



— sTAoARD ron pe: ‘. οἱ 

ὃ » Metinoi. with - UNITED STA . VERNMENT 

ἫΝ DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) . DATE: 1/19/60 

ΠῚ ΕἾ SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

SUBJECT: oro! - δ τ 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C. Thome } 

Re Chicago letter dated November 20, 1959, contain ng ΝΕ 
a report from CG 582. ch sets forth information primarily 
concerning FRANK and pe and. vere PERLO. 

PAA ὦ 

The following paragr aré taken fron. page #2. of 
referenced Chicago letter: | 

"In regard to yroreiPanno Ee ν ANG Ming-chao 
and COE stated that some of the material PERLO Has 
prepared is of no value to them, ‘Yet, if he has 
worked up something of value in: regard to economic 
matters in thé United States, they would like to 
have it. Also; he should be the one to give guidance 
to the’‘kind of material they receive in the economic 
field, They would prefer more statistical material. 
For example, PERLO should study Congressional hear- 
ings and’ give them the bare facts or direct them to 
some official Government or other documents dealing 
with économics and which would give them the bare 
facts. eeote 

- ‘During t this discussion: with COE, CHILDS - 
abranged, with the .permission-of the Communist Party 
of China, for. COE to send written communications to CU 
CHILDS at a post office box in Chicago." 

7 
. On January 18, 1960, SA JOHN E, KEATING received a 

: letter in.a Chicago post office box, the number of which had 
previously been furnished to CG 5824-S* by the Chicago Division 
and in turn CG 5824-S* had furnished it to the representatives 
of the Communist Party of China, The letter is dated December 
23, 1959, is addressed “Dear Sunny", and is signed -"Nancy"™. 
‘CG 5824~S* advised that the name NANCY probably has no signifi- 
‘cance, saat hough it is noted that TANG Ming-chao has a Sih ! 

fy "hye obs a BEM 227,42. 209/- 
heis 2) (ie1ePERED). 

sBfL00~134637) (Enc1s, :2¥(REGISTERED 

JEK/kws | ΒΕ 10 a aes 

10 JAN 25 1960 136° 7 



1 CG. 184..48 (Sub B) a et 

-naned NANCY, The letter is postmarked. January 8, 1960, at 
‘Hanpstead N.W.. 3,- It is believed that Hampstead isa suburb. or 
section in the Northwestern part of London, England. 

. Ὁ. 5824-9%. orally advised SA JOHN E, KEATING on January 
18,. 1960, that. it. is his. opinion that. this letter is from. the 
Communist Party of China and was sent either by FRANK COE or 

* “TANG ‘Ming-chao to. someone in England,, who re-nailed 1., Further, 
ὌΝ requests set. forth in the letter- are directed to VICTOR 

σα 5824-S* advised that he would attempt to. convey the 
contents of this letter πὸ PERLO ‘through NY 694—S*, 

‘One: photostat. copy of the letter and the envelope are 
enclosed herewith to thé Bureau and to the New York Division.. | 
The Chicago copies — are located-in. ‘Chicago file 134-46=Sub-B-1A (75). 

ων 
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το τ τοι tyme ------ cr eee ee ee --- ᾿ εκ νι ee ee ΝΒ 

| 

ΝΕ | Jl. + December 23, 1959 

i Dear Sunny, ; a! 
ὦ] 

ΝΣ ΕΝ ΝΞ ΝΝ 
I would like to. reckive: by air Mail as soun as you can 

send them the following recent reports: 
: | | _ | ΠΝ 
Ι 1, xXeports prepered| tor the νῦν. Senate Foreign kelations ~... 

Committee (Senator Fulbright, Chsirman) by various private or- 
Ganizations under contract. Those 1 have noticed are reports 
by the Conlon associates; of San irancisco, the University of 
Fennsylvania (lastitute ot International attairs), the (iNew 
York) Council on Foreign| kelations, the Princeton Center of 
luiternational sfisirs, the Stanford kesearch Institute(?) and - 
John hopkins University.) .1 understand there are also some ‘by 
hervarc, Yale, M.i.., Michigen State University, etc. There 

: may be others, which should also be sent. | 4 
Mr : 

these reports (which have veen noted on the press) are 
presumably being puolished by the Senete Committee and ure 
availeble from 1t or the U.S. Government Frinting Uffice, or 
‘Perhaps from the organizations which did tne work. 

2. Ihe fourth (December, 10.099) report of the kockefeller 

Brothers Fund on U.S. policy. ‘This is on sale at book stores, 
etc. an 

Zz, 19299-b0 Policy \Beclaration on World Affairs publisned 

, by the LU.o. Chamoer of Commerce, pamphelets under the general 
title "Decisions ior a:better America" prepared by the Repu- 

: blican Committee on Frogramme and Progress, pamphelets under 
the titlo "Programmes fol Action" prepared by the Democratic 

) Ferty advisory Council, "Republic of China", a pamphlet pre- 
pered by the state Department. 

| ln the aear iuture,| the Senate Foreign Relations Commit- 
tee will publish other'reports on toreign policy prepared for 
it by outslde azencles. | These and whatever other publications 

oa the suuject of νῶν. iforeign policy ἃ tov would lixe to get 
by εἰ mall. "᾿ ! 

with Best xegards; 

ἘΣ Sincerely yours 

| Mawed. 
—_ — i nw .....- .........-...... ....΄.-. -. ----..-. mo eed 



Ὀλισφαι, ΟἿΣ (Δ00.3618.8) 1/19/60. \ 

CAG, NOW YOK (65-15026) 

L_____| 
~  _ Re NY lottor 12/3/59 and WY airtel 1/13/60 ontitled, 

tongs Is «ΟἿ Φ 
a 

—~ _—e 

-τ----- --- 

Neforonced latter rofleoted that tho NYO hed ostablirhed 
[ἢ pattorn, of activitics throuch fisurs concerning subfséck and 
would continuce to mointein diacroct porfodic flsura of subject 
with tha axcoption that no fisurs would ba conductad ono xoole 
prior or subsequent to scheduled mootd with highly placed 
con“idontial informants, 

Roefercaced airtel ro“Locted subjoct. enfared in a noot © 
with ἃ hichly confidential informant in tho 10 area on 1/13/60 | 
ond that additional vieats Probably will, be mdo 6n ἃ continuins 
δῖα 

τη ὕξον of schoduled meots dirty. the vrendindor of 
Jenuary, and Fobruary 1960 end as subjoct has not boon under 
survolLllence for soverdl wocks, 16 would oppear that subject 
is not suspicious of FBI activity or the lack thercot. It 
ὅπ recommended that no Sisur οὗ subjoct be conducted until 
at Loast the Latter part of Fotruary, 1960, at which tirio tho 
matter will bo given furthor considoratlon.s 

The abovo 1g furnished fos information cnd rio Piaur 
of subject will be conduotods VACBe 

(3 Bures an (n609360.068) oe 
Le (10002 oes (SOLD). 

au Ghicsro Cae 6) 

re ἴον cone (πη: ΠΕ 87) ) (s0n0} 
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FBI 

Date: 1/21/60 

(Type in plain. text or code) 

_ REGISTERED 
{Priority or Method of Mailing) [ 

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

. Sp FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (415) 
a Δ᾽ 0 

SUBJECT: \ SOLO 

IS-C 

On 1/21/60, NY 694-S%, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past conceal), orally furnished the following 
information to 8 - 

At. 3:20 psm., 2} 2] 60. ΄΄τΠτϊτ τ τ βῥ Ἴρητοχοά 
the office of NY 694-S*, cordially greeted and shook hands with 
informant. [——__]made small talk regarding informant's 
business and informant's health, NY 694-S* started to lock the 
door to the office and indicated there was no need for 
this, as he had nothing on him: When informant stated business 
eould be better, Γ΄ ]statea, 11. .11 give -you-some orders7y! 

then inquired as to where. the washroom was 
and when told it was on the.floor below, he looked down the 
hallway and having assured himsélf the hall was ckar; departed. 

in exactly two minutes »[ _retumed, carrying 
a bundle the size of a shoebox, wrapped in brown paper and sealed 
with gummed 03 He gave this package to the informant and the 

ἣ O: Bede (FS (1002428091) (a9 
1 
1 
1 

~ Chicago. (134-46-Sub-B) (INFO) (RM) 
- NY 134-91 (INV) (415) ; 

(= NY 100-134637-Sub B- (415) ° REG #8 (00, 42 SOF! 1-9 “4 7 
NY 100-134637 (τόν. Ἢ 

ta ” 

DR:msb G1) 
(8) oe) 133 ἐμὰ 

- bere) ἪΡ - iF me 

; | ° . wk? 

Approved: ta? Sent SM OPer —_.& ores Ὁ 
; ne gent in Charge 

- 55 JAN 28 100 ΚΖ 

t 

gh EM 29 125 



ΝΥ 100:13463) 
% 

π - ‘ 

7 informant. paged it on the floor.. 7 

τι NY 694 S* commented that, wpdoubeeaty[ 1 
must have had a confederate within the building and possibly 
on the floor above. οἵ below who. ihade available ‘the package. 

. τος ee τ on ἃ Piece of paper,, [πῃ βῆ are you 
Leaving?" a reference to. infotmant's plans to, travél ad, 
Informant wrote on the piece of paper, 2/3," and 
answered, "How?" Informant wrote, "queen Mary," an 
wrote; Wary good--make sure you have a good time,!! In response 

_ - τι ἕο an indication by the infotmene,[— Iwrote that there 
- "Was nothing else; "except he knows: She is, Very sick and give 

Tim. (60 "5824=S%) my best." Freeyartie's shook hands: with | 
informant and stated, "We ‘1. see you the next. time." 

NY 694- s* estimates the. total time of .the above meet 
as ten. minutes: Informant: commented - tha] solicited. 

. no receipt. 4 4 
« ΝΞ { π 

"π 

ΝΥ 694- ‘§* ‘had to crush ‘to place ΓΤ in. safe deposit 
box before ‘the bank closed and. was. only ablé to estimate. ‘the 
total funds. xéceived 88 follLows':. 

τὶ 7 9 bundles of 100 ~-$50.00 bills ᾿ "$45,000.00 

| 8 butidtes of τοῦ = $94.00 bilis τς ᾿ 16.000.00. 

_ - UL buridles of 100 = $10.00 bills’ 6 ς = 11,000.00 
ΝΞ ᾿" Ati odd bundle of 80 = $10. 00 bills and ~__ τς ΝΣ 

ἘΣ “ ς 47. $5.00-b71is ὁ τς 885.00 

| ᾿ ᾿ς Estimated atiourit rectived:; : $72 885.00 

we 2m ext 
᾿ " 



= = wt 

NY 100-134637 

_ Informant advised that the odd bundle mentioned above ἡ 
was the "dirtiest" and oldest money he had ever seen. The 
bills were coyéred with what appears to be soil, some of them 
contained a gold seal, and sonie of them cofitained the Stamp , 
"Hawaii," 

In view of the fact that there is a security risk 
involved in. the informant's. transporting this money and furnishing 
it to an agent, and since the checking of the serial numbers 
against listed serial numbers maintained by this office has 
not been productive, UACB, the informant will be instructed 
to merely: furnish us with the total amount of money lie received, 
breaking it down according to denomintions , but-will not be 
required to physically furnish the money to us for ‘perusal 
and récdérding of serial numbers, ὁ 

ὅν. ae 



4 Ν " ᾿ es ; 
: 

᾿ UNITED STAAES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: - December 9, 1959 

᾿ κὰν Ἦν Belmont 
~ 9 . ‘DeLosch ἜΨΟΝ 
“ HR, F, Je BA CHGAR f) LcGulre = : 

Ϊ bMobr : - 

SOLO | ΤᾺ INTERVAL SECURITY - C te Super POA ---  “Ἑο-,------ Tole. Room __ 
ΠΗ ¥ XA, . 

ν ’ 

ye Solo is the code name for the operation tnuol ving ἐς ΤᾺ 
ag the official liaison representative between the Communist Party (CP), 
USA, and top-level leaders of the CPs of the Soutet Union, Red China and 
other Iron i 

Chicago by letter 122-3-59 recommends incentive awards to 
Ε 8Ὰ8 John Ε. Keating and Carl N._Freyman in the amount of $1,000 each and 
1, “penoentive award to stenographep@D τὶ Ϊ in the amount of 
Ι. [2150 based on their outstanding performances in connectton with the 
 ‘bcompletion of Solo misstons Number 2 and 3. In addition, Chicago 

Ysuggests, that informant ‘be gtuen a bonus payment of $1; 000 and a personal 
tletter from the Director tn apprectation of his services and sacrifices. 

Faye te 

In connection with Solo Number 2, informant attended the 21st 
; Congress, CP of the Soviet Unton (CPSU) in January and February, 1959, as | 
| the offictal representative of the CPUSA. He conferred with high-ranking 

officials of the Soviet Union as well as officials of other CPs and obtain- | 
; δὰ valuable information of an intelligence nature including the Rusatan 
: attitude toward the Berlin situation as well as the Soviet. enone δὰ ueteude 
| toward other CPs. - ἐμ ΧΆ 

The most recent Solo misston was an outstinding success, 
Informant met with the top leaders of the CP of China In τας 

ες Ght , president of Red China, and Mao Tse~tung, head -0f thé CP or China; 
with leading functionaries of the CPSU including members of the Presidiun 

== Gnd Central Committee as well as leading functionaries of Latin American _ 
' -@Ps and of the CPs of Czechoslovakia,.Spatn and Japan, Informant 

Successfully re-established direct contact in the U.S. with the Soutets 
which will be used for transmittal of funds and communicattons and 

dt outlets wi ]j]furnish—-$206;000—to-the- CPUS for 
rrangements for future contacts with the CPa of 
ἢ Frague, Czechoslovakia, and the possibile transmittal of 

6 CPUSA from the CP of China. He developed infornatton 
e type of reception the Propident can expect in Russia and 

a τ 

$100,000 to 
concerning 

ὌΝ Ἢ ᾿ 

88 

Z- Hr, Belmont 
1 = Administrative Diviste 

L«- Mr. Baungardner Ω, 
I — Hr. Decker 7 ~ ΝΗ ᾿ 

ἀτενποὰ (3) yuh ψὴ ΝΡ " πο ΚΑ 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
100+428091 

through hia dtacusstons with Liu Shao-chi and other top Chinese offictal 4, { 
he developed valuable tntelligence information regarding Chinese foretgn 
Poltcy, tts attitude toward Soutet Russia, the differences existing 
between China and the Soutet Unton and China's attitude toward membership 
tn the United Nattons. 43 a result of infornant's contacts with leading 
functtonartes of the CFs of Latin American nattons as well as leading CP 
functtonartes of Spatn and Japan, tnhformant developed excellent intelli- 
gence information concerning the acttultties of these CPs such as the 
extenstve tnftltrattion by Cuban communists tnto the Cuban Cabinet and 
Armed Forces, the pact existing between CP of Argentina and the Perontsts 
and successfully established methods for matntaining future contacts with 
these CPs, thus assuring the Bureau of a flow of important intelligence 
information tn the future. 

OBSERVATIONS: . 

2. The outstanding information developed as a result of Solo 
mission Number 3 is due to a large extent to the excelient and careful 
planning of this operation both tn the fteil and at the Seat of Government. 
Prior to informant 's departure on this mission, the Seat of Government 
prepared with the Director's approval specific targets for the informant 
to accomplish which resulted in our obtaining this oustanding and specific 
informavton. 

2. This information is of tnestimable value to the Bureau and 
the Government not only from an intelligence standpoint but of considerable 
aid to the President and the Secretary of State in our country's dealings 
with other nations, particularly the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, Japan 
and Latin AmePican nations. This information would not be available 
through any other source and certainly represents the most outstanding 
achtevement tn the Bureau's tnternai security fteld. fhe information 
tneluded such matters as the current thinking of Russta and Red China, 
our most powerful potential. enemies, Czechoslovakian activittes itn the 
U.S., the campaign intttated by the CP of Japan against renewal of the 
securtty treaty between the U.S, and Japan and CP activities tn Spain, 
Cuba and Argentina, 

{ 

| 
] 
Ι 

, 
Ι 

| 
{ 
: 

ἱ 
3. It ts quite tmportant to note that informant was able to [ 

establish future contacts with the CPs in numerous Latin American and ! 
European countries as well as Red China which should aasure our recetuing . 
valuable tinformatton in the future concerning these CPs. 
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idteaéhinated. wtth the Director!s approva) to. the Vice President; the: Inite. 
o wa ATR ee, 

“House; the . Secretary of State, the Director of Central’ Intelligence Agency 
“and; the. ‘abtorney ‘General ‘under ἃ hep Secret! cLaast fications. a 
a, ” 7 ΕΣ 
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τς δ ἫΝ The: ‘outstanding success of this operation πα our ability: 
“$6, ‘diasentnate: : information of thts type to high=1 eve] Go vernne nt offietare δι 
without anydeday certatnly enhances. the: Bureau's: reputation as. the: 
Mout etandt hg inte71- tgence agency. tn the world: 
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See ang Liat, 
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it 

Ὃ “ys! gs Je The. information | deve Lope d during thts. Solo. operation. has. been: 



- 

The Solo .operation pertains to ltatson activities of CG 5824-3 
between the Comnuntet Party (CP), USA, and the CPs of the Soviet Union, 
Red China and other Iron Curtatn nations. Informant was in the Sovtet Uni 
during January and’ February, 1959, tn connection with the 21st Congress 
of the CPSU. Whtle in Russia he conferred with many top-ranking Soviet. 
functionaries tneluding nembers of the Presidium and the Central Committee 
of the CPSU and obtained such pertinent tnformatton as the Russtan 
attitude toward Berlin, 

. 4 ‘ 

in connection with the most recent phase of this operation, the 
informant returned to the U.S. on 11-12-59 following a seven-week satay in 
Russia and Red China. Upon his return, informant was exhausttbly 
interutewed by. the Chicago office and the results furnished to the Bureau, 
This information has been carefully analyzed by the Bureau and disseminate: 
under a "Top Secret” classification to high-ranking Government officials. 
While the information obtatned during Solo missions 2 and 2 was 
eztremely ugluable, the informatton developed during the most recent 
operation was outstanding and of inestimable volue to the Bureau and the 
U.S, Government not only from an intelligence standpoint but of a 
considerable aid to the President and the Secretary of State in our 
nation's ealings wtth other countries, parttcularly the Soutet Union, | 
Czechoslovakia, Japan and Latin American countries. The tremendous succe ai 

_ Of Solo trip number 3 ἐδ due to a large measure to the Bureau's dectaton 
jie Go prepare specific targets or niasione for the informant to cecomplish 

during his trip to the Soviet Unton and Red China. A detailed study of 
this matter -was made by appropriate, sections within the Domeatica 
ingelligence Diviston under the coordination of the Internal Security 
Soqzion, The final objectives were approved by the Director and forwarde. 
vo Chteago by letter dated 7-29-59 80. that the informant cculd be 
propefly briefed tin advance, The objectives which included nattera 
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᾿ς telating to the. CPUSA as well as mtters relating to tnternattonal 
᾿ς sapfatra were followed closely by the informant and resulted tn our obtatn- 
i ‘tng the specific valuable information furntshed by informant, 

Immedtately prior to the scheduled departure of informant for Ὁ 
Solo number 3, his wife who has suffered from tneurable cancer for some 
time worsened and tnformant was naturally reluctant to travel for an 
extended pertod of time without her, This problem was resolved by the 
Bureau through the preparation of a suitable birth certificate for 
tnforment's wife and through arrangements which enabled her to recetve a 
passport almost tmmedicately. 

During Solo mission number 3, Informant developed specific and 
detailed information concerning activities and plans of CPs in a number 
of countrtes. He met and had tntimate discusstons with such top-level 
communist leaders as Liu Shao-chta, president of Red China; Tang Ming~ 
chao of the International Liaison Department, Central Committee, CP of 
China; Wang Chia-hsiang, head of the International Department, CP of 
China; Mao Tse-tung, head of the CP of China; Li Fu~chun, utce~chatrman 
of China; Otto Kuustnen of the Presidium of the CPSU; Boris Ponomareuv, 
head of the Internationa] Department, CPSU; Hikhail Suslov, member of 
the Presidium, CPSU; and Nikolai Mostovets, head of the North and South 
American Secttons,. Tatemational Department, CPSU. In addition, informant 
had personal. contact with Harry Pollitt, chairman, CP of Great Britain; 
Zutz Carlos Prestes, CP of Braztl; Apostolos Grozos, chairman of CP of 
Greece; Khaled Bakbash, leader of the CP of Syrta; Tzaut Breitste of the CP 
of Israel; George Pirinsky of the CP of Bulgaria; Doloros Ibarruri, 
secretary general of the CP of Spain; and Antbal Escalante, secretary of 
the CP of Cuba; Victorto Codovtlia of the GP of Argentina; and Gustav 
‘Soucek, head of the. International Department of the Central Commtttee of 
the CP of Czechoslovakia. 

The following are some of the specific results of Solo number [ 

I. Informant established himself as the CP's international 
contact with the GPSU, Chinese ΟΡ and other CPs of the world and establish= 

θὰ means of contact with many CPs for communication purposes. 

2, Informant re-established direct contact in the U.S. between 
Soviets and the CPUSA for transmtttal of communtcations and funds which 
contact had been discontinued earlier by the Soviets. A contact was 
made as a reault of this arrangement on 11-25-59. 
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3. The tnformant has completed preliminary steps for an 
apparatus for dtreet contacts with the CP of China at Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, and for dtrect contact between the GP of China and the 
CPUSA for funds. This apparatus 8 under conatderatton by the CPUSA and 
wilz possibly tnuolve our second top informant, XY 694-S, if the CPUSA 
contact apparatus 8 to be in Prague. 

4, Informant determined that the Soviet Union will furnish 
$200,000 to the CPUSA for 1960 and that the CP of China has offéred to 
furnish $100,000 to the CPUSA within the next etx months. 

5. As a result of lengthy discussions with top-ranking Chinese 
offictals, informant developed tnformatton which should be of assistance 
to the President during his trip to Southern Europe and Southeast Asia. 

6, He determined through hts visit to Chtna and the Soutet 
Union the Chinese attttude toward the Soutets and circumstances tndtcating 
that there are definite differences between these countrtes as they relate 
to foreign poltctes and interna] affairs. He was able to determine that 
the Chinese foreign policy ta, "Do not give the imperialist a respite.” 

7. He determined through contact with the secretary of the CP 
of Cuba that the Cuban revolution is fundamentally deeper than tt appears 
and that the left ts tn the Armed Forces and tt 18 making inroads tnto 
the Cabinet. 

8. Asa result of discussions with Soviet leadership he 
determined that the Souvtets conatder the most tmportant problem that of 
developing a new relationship between the USA and the U.S.8.R, and that 
they are wtiltng to make concesstons tn a dtplomatic sense but not tn an 
tdeologica] sense, 

9. Informant determined that President Eisenhower will get a 
tremendous receptton tn Moscow and that the Soutet people are genutnely 
fond of the President, 

10. He determined through conversations with the chairman of the 1 
CP of Japan that this CP is tntttating a campaign tn coalition with the 
Soctalist Party against the Japanese - Amertcan security treaty and 
agatnst U.S. milttary bases on Japanese soil. 
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il. He ascertained through his. conversattons with a leading 
ΟΡ member from Argentina thet this Party ts jotning forces with the 
Peronists and in the event the Peronitsts overthrow the Argentinian 
Government,. the CP of Argentina will] demand a coalition Government. 

‘The above: examples certainly indicate the extraordinary value 
of the information developed by our informant during this third Solo 
mission. It 18 impossible to put a money value on the tnformation 
received as it would not be available through any other source. This 
information which has been disseminated on a. high level will certainly 
enhance the Bureau's reputation as the world’s leading tntelligence 
agency. 
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